Abstruct-By simultaneously transmitting acoustic pulses in opposite directions between two points in midocean, one can separate the effects of ocean currents on acoustic propagation from the effects of sound-speed strncture. Reciprocal acoustic transmissions can therefore be used to measure ocean currents. Acoustic transceivers have been designed and built to measure the mean currents between two points separated by 300 km. The equipment functioned satisfactorily during a short test conducted during 1983. Preliminary analysis of that experiment has yielded differential travel times that appear reasonable, but more work is required to relate the differential travel times to meaningful ocean-current estimates.
I. INTRODUCTION HE BASIC IDEA of using reciprocal acoustic
T transmissions to measure current is a simple one: a sound pulse traveling with a current travels faster than one traveling against a current [l] . Small-scale acoustic current meters based upon this idea have been in existence for some years. The first experiment to extend the technique to the direct measurement of mesoscale ocean currents by using transceiver separations of several hundred kilometers was conducted by the authors during August and September of 1983. This paper describes the instrumentation that was designed and built to conduct that experiment, and gives preliminary results from it.
The application of acoustic techniques to monitoring mesoscale ocean features was originally proposed by Munk and Wunsch [2] ; they named the technique ocean acoustic tomography. The procedure consists of a) measuring the fluctuations in acoustic travel time between each of a number of moored acoustic sources and receivers, and b) computing the variable field of sound speed in the intermediate ocean using the techniques of linear inverse theory. Since a number of distinct ray paths with a variety of turning depths exist for each source-receiver pair, vertical Ocean structure can also be inferred. Each ray represents a different depth-weighted average of the ocean. The first three-dimensional test of the technique was successfully conducted in 1981 [3] , [4I. Oneway transmissions were used to monitor a 300-by 300-km area centered at 26'N, 70'W. The resulting sound-speed field can be converted to density and used to compute the geostrophic current field (for which the pressure gradient and Coriolis forces approximately balance), but this procedure does not yield the barotropic (depth-independent) current component [5] . Direct measurements of mesoscale curredts by reciprocal transrhissions, if successful, would add greatly to the power of ocean acoustic tomography by providing both the barotropic and baroclinic (depth-dependent) current fields. Using geostrophy as a constraint, one can with reciprocal transmissions improve the estimates of both the baroclinic current field and the sound-speed field 161.
The most exciting application of large-scale reciprocal transmissions may be to the measurement of relative vorticity [7] - [9] . Acoustic transmissions in opposite directions around a closed loop give one directly the circulation or, by Stoke's theorem, the areal-average relative vorticity. This quantity is quite difficult to measure using conventional techniques.
The chief difficulty encountered in performing long-range reciprocal transmissions is the small size of the expected differential travel times, typically only a few milliseconds at 300-km range [5 1. The instrumentation described here evolved from the instrumentation used in the 1981 Ocean Acoustic .Tomography Experiment [lo] , but the precision of the traveltime measurements has been improved by approximately one order of magnitude. To achieve this improvement the narrowband acoustic source centered at 224 Hz used in 1981 was replaced with an acoustic source with approximately 100-Hz bandwidth centered at 400 Hz.
Sections 11 and Ill describe the geometry of the experiment and the signal processing used. Two different transceiver designs were employed in the experiment. Section IV describes the transceiver designed and fabricated by Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) . The transceiver described in Section V uses the same acoustic source, but has a receiver supplied by Scripps Institution of Oceanography (SIO). The principal difference between the two transceivers is that the SI0 receiver has a vertical receiving array, while the WHOI receiver uses a single receiving hydrophone. It is necessary to correct one-way transmissions for travel-time changes due to mooring motion; the acoustic transponder system used for this purpose is described in Section VI. Preliminary results from the experiment are presented in Section VII.
II. EXPERIMENT GEOMETRY Two moorings were deployed 300-km apart in the Northwest Atlantic Ocean west of Bermuda (Fig. 1) receiver. The units were placed at approximately the depth of the sound channel axis on both moorings (1300 m).
The WHO1 transceivers transmitted and received every two hours on the even hour (UTC). The S I 0 transceiver on the west mooring transmitted and received 30 min later, forming a reciprocal pair with the WHO1 source and the SI0 receiver on the northern mooring. Two sets of reciprocal transmissions therefore occurred every two hours-one on the even hour and one 30 min later. Twenty-two days of reciprocal data were obtained.
An average sound-speed profile appropriate for the time at which the equipment was deployed was constructed by combining data from a series of 1830-m expendable bathythermograph (XBT) casts taken along the line joining the two moorings with historical data below 1800 m (Fig. 2 ). An historical temperature-salinity (T-S) relation was used to obtain salinity values corresponding to the XBT temperature values; sound speed was then computed using the Chen and MiUero formula 11 13. A selected subset of the geometric rays that start upwards at the source is displayed in Fig. 2 . Rays that have a variety of upper turning depths exist for this geometry. The theoretical ray arrival structure computed for this sound-speed profile reveals the classic sofargram pattern consisting of a sequence of arrivals building toward a crescendo at the axial cutoff (Fig. 3) . The WKBJ Green's function technique was used to make this prediction, so both geometric and diffracted arrivals are included [ 121. The curvature of the earth was properly accounted for; the range between the moorings was computed for a spheroidal earth. The earlier arrivals, which can be separated in time, form the basic data set used to compute differential travel times. It may prove possible to use a normal mode analysis to interpret the final near-axial arrivals [ 131.
Predicted Measured
III. SIGNAL PROCESSING Pulse compression techniques are used to simultaneously achieve adequate signal-to-noise ratio and high travel-time resolution, given the available acoustic source level of 186 dB re 1 pPa at 1-m rms (Table I ). The transmitted signal was chosen to consist of periodic repetitions of a phase-coded linear maximal shift-register sequence with the following characteristics: a) carrier frequency fo = 400 Hz (exactly), b) digit length = 4 cycles of 400 Hz = 0.010 s, c) sequencelengthL = 511 digits = 5.11 s, d) transmission length = 24 sequence periods = 122.64 e) modulation phase angle Bo = 87.408".
s, and
The transmitted signal corresponding to a single digit in the linear maximal sequence was defined as sin(27rfot k eo), 
dB
where t = 0 is the beginning of a digit and a positive (negative) phase shift corresponds to a logical "1" ("0") in the linear maximal sequence. The modulation angle approximates the value Bo = arctan (a) = 87.467" required to give the line (power) spectrum of the periodic code a smooth sinc2 envelope.
This code can be processed to yield an output waveform that has no sidelobes, i.e., no self-clutter [15] . It has the additional advantage that the processing can be easily implemented on a microprocessor using only adds.
Twenty-two of the 24 sequence periods were coherently averaged in the receivers, providing 13.4 dB of gain; the initial and final periods were omitted from the average to avoid end effects. Correlation processing of the 5 11 digits in the 22-period averages to yield a single 10-ms output pulse gave another 27.1 dB of gain, yielding a total processing gain of 40.5 dB (Table I) . The m travel-time error in a matched filter receiver using amplitude only is
where (Af),, is the rms bandwidth in hertz and 2E/N is the signal-to-noise ratio. The equivalent power bandwidth of the transmitted code is that of a 0.010-s rectangular pulse, i.e., 100 Hz. When the received code is sharply band-limited at the first spectral zeros (by the combination of the transmitter and receiver transfer functions), the rms bandwidth is 33.5 Hz, giving u7 = 0.3 ms for 25-dB signal-to-noise ratio. This is consistent with the required timing precision. "Sharp" processing, as opposed to matched filter processing, was actually implemented [16] . The received signal was complex demodulated and sampled at a two sample-per-digit rate (200 Hz) in the receivers. Two interlaced sequences consisting of one sample-per-digit were then constructed, separately correlated with the transmitted linear maximal sequence, and finally recombined to give the processed arrival pattern. In the frequency domain this corresponds to applying a filter with the phase response of a matched filter, but with a flat amplitude response [ 171 , [ 181. The technique sacrifices a small amount of signal-to-noise ratio to improve signal resolution. The signal-to-noise ratio degradation is not large, however, since the transfer functions of the transmitter and receiver closely approximate the amplitude response of a matched filter.
The signal processing is performed in situ in the instruments and only information about the amval peaks is saved on magnetic tape. This approach substantially reduces the tape storage relative to that required to store unprocessed data in the receivers.
IV. WHOI TRANSCEIVERS A source and receiver are integrated into a single mechanical package to form the WHOI transceivers. Both operate on a common 1-MHz time base and possess RS232C-compatible serial current-loop terminations so that they can be interconnected for testing and synchronization ( S A I L loop) [19] .
A . Acoustic-Source Transducers
The acoustic sources evolved from the low-frequency sources that are part of the neutrally buoyant SOFAR floats used extensively to track subsurface currents in the Atlantic Ocean [20] , [2 11 . The transducers are resonant tubes with an effective length of A/4, where A is the acoustic wavelength at 400 Hz. Four resonators are employed, configured as two X/Zlong tubes, each driven by a pair of flat piezoelectric elements inserted into the tube sidewalls at the midpoints. The four piezoelectric drivers are connected $I parallel. Four resonators are used to broaden the bandwidth of the source relative to that obtainable with a single resonator; a 3-dB full bandwidth of approximately 100 Hz at a center frequency of 400 Hz is achieved. Source performance was verified in situ by recording the transmitted signal at short range.
B. Acoustic-Source Electronics
Two CMOS 1802 microprocessors are employed in the source; one handles source scheduling and other control functions, while the second generates the transmitted signal (Fig. 4 ). An RS232C current-loop connection (SAIL loop) provides communication with the source processor. Source transmissions occur on a preset schedule. Provision is madt for two separate schedules in the controller, of which one is the actual experiment schedule and the other typically provides for more frequent transmissions for a limited time to verify proper source functioning during and immediately after deployment. The transmitted signal is generated by a software algorithm that can produce a square wave at any frequency between 100 and 1000 Hz and any phase modulation between f 90" with l-ps phase jitter (due to the basic clock rate). The phase-coded 400-Hz digital signal is amplified by a constant power amplifier, filtered by a combination broad-band bandpass filter and impedance-matching network, and impressed upon the four ceramic drivers. Energy is supplied by alkaline batteries. The expected differential travel-time signal is only a few milliseconds. It is therefore necessary to keep time in situ with submillisecond precision for the several month duration of the experiment, requiring an oscillator accurate to better than one part in 10 lo. A two-oscillator system is employed in the source to achieve this precision at a reasonable level of power consumption. A low-power (10-mw) temperature-compensated crystal oscillator (TCXO) runs continuously to drive the clock chain and other circuitry requiring a stable frequency input (including the receiver). A relatively low-power (13-W) rubidium (Rb) atomic frequency standard, which returns to its previous frequency to within two parts in IOLo within 10 min after power is applied, is turned on at 6-h intervals so that the frequency difference between the Rb oscillator and the TCXO may be measured. The frequency comparison is implemented to a precision of one part in 1O' O using a phase-comparison technique. After permitting the Rb oscillator to warm up, the change in phase difference between the TCXO and the Rb oscillator is measured over a 2-minute interval and used to compute the frequency offset. The frequency offsets (Fig. 5 ) are stored in solid-state memory; after recovery of the instrumentation, the offsets are integrated to yield time corrections.
The magnitude of the post-experiment correction is reduced by employing feedback to adjust the TCXO frequency based on the measured frequency offset. If the measured frequency offset exceeds a preset level, the control voltage is adjusted to reduce the frequency difference. This technique increases the effective stability of the TCXO by approximately one order of magnitude, but is inadequate to permit dispensing with the post-experiment clock correction.
Functioning of the system was checked by pre-and postdeployment comparison of the source clocks with UTC provided by GOES satellite timing receivers to a precision of approximately 30 ,us. The corrected instrument time departed from UTC by less than 2 ms at the conclusion of the experiment for all sources.
The SAIL-loop protocol used to communicate with the microprocessor providing scheduling and control functions is also used to set, read, and synchronize the source clock to within 10 p.
C. WHOI Receivers
The WHOI receivers are microprocessor-controlled units that digitize, process, and record on magnetic tape acoustic data from a single hydrophone that is part of the transceiver package. The source transducers could in principle be used for reception also, but it was more convenient to use a separate hydrophone for this application. In addition, each receiver measures temperature for use in subsequent data analysis.
A single CMOS 1802 microprocessor performs both control and signal-processing functions in the receiver (Fig. 4 ). An RS232C current-loop connection (SAIL loop) identical to that in the source electronics is provided for communication with the processor. Both the source and receiver can then be connected in the same loop for clock synchronization purposes.
Signal acquisition is initiated by the processor at preset times computed by adding the propagation delay for the nominal range to the source transmit times. Approximately one sequence length is added to the propagation delay so that data acquisition will start near the beginning of the second period transmitted; this avoids end effects in the processing.
The incoming signal is amplified and filtered using a broad-band filter centered at 400 Hz. The filter is designed to have little effect on the signal while reducing noise from frequencies well outside the band of interest. The filtered signal is then shifted to baseband using a square-wave complex demodulator. A novel approach has been implemented to digitize the resulting quadrature components of the signal (Fig.  6 ) . Each component is low-pass filtered and digitized using voltage-to-frequency converters followed by counters. Each sample is the result of a 10-ms integration, giving a frequency response closely matched to that of the transmitted signal. Two voltage-to-frequency converters are employed per component so that overlapping integrations can be simultaneously performed. A 5-ms sample interval is thus achieved, giving two samples per digit. Since there are two quadrature components and 51 1 digits, a single period consists of 1022 complex samples.
The for approximately one year. Two recorders are used in parallel for redundance. Many tape drives would have been required to store the acoustic data if it had not been processed in situ.
V. S I 0 TRANSCEIVERS
The principle functional difference between the WHO1 and SI0 transceivers is that the SI0 receiver has a four-element vertical receiving array instead of a single receiving hydrophone. The SI0 and WHOI receivers evolved separately, however, and there are therefore a number of less significant differences that are of interest.
The source and receiver are packaged separately in the SI0 transceivers and connected by the electromechanical cable required for the four-element vertical hydrophone array (Fig.   7) . The source is identical to that employed in the WHOI transceivers, except that it is slaved to the SI0 receiver instead of being autonomous. Each transmission is triggered by a pulse from the S I 0 receiver and no internal timing is performed by the source. 
A . S I 0 Receivers
The SI0 receivers are microprocessorcontrolled units that digitize, process, and record on magnetic tape acoustic data from four-element vertical hydrophone arrays. Data from each hydrophone channel are recorded separately so that beams can be formed at any desired angle after the instrument is recovered. h addition, each receiver: a) measures pressure and temperature at 15-min intervals, b) measures the orientation (compass) and orthogonal tilts (X and Y tiltmeters) of the hydrophone array in conjunction with each acoustic reception, c) measures the drift of the low-power crystal oscillator used in the receiver at 12-h intervals by comparing it to a Rb frequency standard, d) triggers the acoustic source at preset t i m e s , and e) provides for in situ high-frequency acoustic communications with a surface ship to verify proper operation after deployment.
A single CMOS Dl6100 microprocessor performs both control and signal-processing functions in the receiver (Fig.  8) . Signal acquisition is initiated and signal processing performed as in the WHO1 receivers, except that conventional analog-to-digital converters are used to digitize the quadrature components to 12 bit (Fig. 9) . Sample-and-hold circuits ensure that simultaneous samples are acquired for all four hydrophones. After "sharp" processing, the 32 largest peaks in the arrival pattern are located and five samples centered on each peak are saved on tape.
A two-oscillator system analogous to that employed in the acoustic sources is used to achieve the required submillisecond timing precision. A low-power (200-mW) ovenized crystal oscillator (OXO) runs continuously, and is compared at 12-h intervals with a Rb atomic frequency standard to one part in -1O'O. A digital frequency comparison technique is employed, in contrast to the partly analog phase-comparison technique implemented in the sources. The 10-MHz signal supplied by the Rb oscillator is doubled to 20 MHz using a monolithic phase-luck loop, gated for 500 s using the 1-MHz OXO output, and counted. No feedback technique is employed to adjust the OXO frequency since it is inherently more stable than the TCXO used in the sources by approximately one order of magnitude (Fig. 5) . Overall performance of the clockcorrection system was comparable to that achieved in the WHO1 sources; corrected instrument time departed from UTC by less than 1 ms at the end of the experiment.
A number of features are included in the SI0 receivers to increase the reliability of these instruments. A low-power (10-mw) temperature-compensated crystal oscillator with its own timing chain provides backup for the ovenized crystal oscillator and primary clock chain. Data are recorded on four tape recorders used in rotation, with successive receptions written to different recorders. Failure of a recorder therefore results in the loss of every fourth reception instead of the loss of data from one-quarter of the experiment days, as would happen if the magnetic t a p were filled sequentially. High-frequency acoustic command and data links are provided between the receiver and the ship to verify proper operation after deployment. These systems are described in more detail below.
A number of diagnostics are performed to aid in assessing data qual~ty at the conclusion of the experiment. For example, in conjunction with each acoustic reception, the proper functioning of the amplifier, demodulator, and analog-todigital converter chains is tested by injecting calibration signals into the input of each analog receiver and measuring the resulting signal levels. Ambient noise levels are measured independently for each hydrophone channel to verify that they are consistent. Basic system integrity is monitored at regular intervals by measuring system voltages and currents, by performing RAM tests, by forming checksums of the EPROM's containing the program, and by intercomparing the two clock chains.
B. Acoustic Command and Data Links
The SI0 receivers include high-frequency acoustic data links for in situ communications with shipboard. The basic goal is to verify proper operation after deployment. Only a limited capability to command the capsule from shipboard is therefore implemented. A standard Interocean acoustic command receiver identical to that employed in their releases is installed in the SI0 units. The Interocean receiver requires that exactly four out of eight frequencies between 14 and 16 kHz be present for a valid command; a total of 70 commands are therefore available. A two-part sequence, consisting of an address followed 25 s later by a command, is used to maXimize the number of available commands.
A frequemy-shift-keyed (FSK) digital data link is used to relay receiver status information to the ship to verify proper operation. A novel approach is employed to both eliminate multipath interference effects and free the ship to continue operations in the vicinity of the transceiver mooring while monitoring the data link. The FSK signal is transmitted at 600
Bd in short bursts of approximately 0.25 s at 15-s intervals. It is received on a standard US. Navy sonobuoy with a 1OOO-ft hydrophone depth and radioed to shipboard. If the sonobuoy is directly above the mooring, there exists a 0.4-s period during which the signal arriving via the direct path is free of multipath interference effects. As the sonobuoy drifts away from the mooring, the interference-free time steadily decreases, until the signal begins to be garbled and it becomes necessary to deploy another sonobuoy (Fig. 10) . Our experience has been that one sonobuoy has provided adequate communications for several hours under typical midocean conditions, but this would not be the case in the presence of strong ocean currents.
Frequencies of 7 and 8 kHz are employed for the FSK link; we have found that somewhat higher frequencies would be desirable to avoid interference from ship-generated noise at these relatively low frequencies.
C. Verticai-Array Performance
The vertical hydrophone arrays provide information on the vertical arrival angles at the receivers, provide improved signal-to-noise ratios, and permit the separation in angle of some arrivals that are not resolved in the time domain [22] .
Vertical arrival-angle information assists in ray identificatig, and is potentially useful in performing inversions to convert travel-time differences to ocean-current structure. The hydrophones in the vertical arrays are separated by (3/2)X, where X is the acoustic wavelength. The resulting anguiar resolution (defined as the ability of an array to separate simultaneous arrivals from different angles) is approximately 9", as measured by the 3dB full beamwidth (Fig. 11) . Secondary beams that exist at high angles (because the element spacing is greater than h/2) do not cause ambiguities since all signals arrive within & 15" of horizontal. The angular precision (defined as the ability of an array to measure the arrival angle of an isolated arrival) is given by a formula analogous to has been implemented [24]; the signal bandwidth is too great to permit the application of simple phase-shift beamforming.
Since the acoustic data were processed in situ and amplitude and phase information retained only for samples within two sample intervals of the times of the arrival peaks, it is impossible to implement the interpolation required for timedelay beamforming using standard digital-interpolation techniques. Simple parabolic fits to three points centered on the arrival peaks have therefore been used to separately interpolate the real and imaginary parts of the complex demodulates prior to beamforming. The adequacy of this technique has been evaluated using data obtained during a preliminary equipment test conducted during 1982 that had a geometry similar to that utilized in the 1983 Reciprocal Transmission Experiment. One i n s w e n t was programmed to record the entire received signal, rather than just peak information, so that standard digital-interpolation techniques could be used (periodic sinc interpolation). Arrival angles measured far several different ray paths using the two techniques agreed in the mean to a few hundredths of a degree, and the standard deviation of the differences was approximately 0.5". The standard deviation of the differences is close to the theoretically predicted arrivalangle precision, and is therefore acceptable. The signal-to-noise ratio improvement provided by the vertical array can be found by comparing the signal-to-noise ratio achieved with a single hydrophone for a selected resolved arrival with that achieved with an appropriately steered array. Since the acoustic data were processed in situ and amplitude and phase information retained only at the times of the arrival peaks, it is impossible to evaluate the effect of beamforming on the ambient noise for the 1983 Reciprocal Transmission Experiment. During the preliminary experiment conducted in The array gains are the differences between the average signal-to-noise ratios for the four individual hydrophones and the signal-to-noise ratios obtained with beams pointed in the nominal ray arrival directions. The observed standard deviations in array gain are also given.
1982, however, the entire signal recorded by one instrument included ambient noise. The array gains measured for four well-resolved paths in the 1982 data (Table II) are consistent with the value of 6 dB predicted for our array in the presence of isotropic noise [14] . Previous measurements of ambientnoise directivity at 400 Hz are limited [25], [26] , but indicate that an assumption of isotropic noise is reasonable for moderate sea states (Sea State 3).
Vertical arrival angles measured at the SI0 receiver on the North mooring in 1983 were found to be consistent with theoretical predictions for every case examined ( Table ID) . The arrival angles were computed at the arrival times of eight well-resolved ray paths during a 10-day period when the mooring tilt was measured to be less than 1 O (year days 220-230). These results confirm the ray identification made in Fig.  3 . spreading. Since path B is smaller than the largest arrival by a comparable amount, the highest peak in the received signal is approximately spherically spread. The ambient-noise level is usually below that predicted for Sea State 3. The noise is typically within a 10-dB band for the duration of the reciprocal transmissions, although large noise spikes (presumably due to ships passing near the mooring) are occasionally present. The resulting signal-to-noise ratio is usually somewhat below the nominal value of 24.9 dB predicted for spherical spreading. It will of course be larger for the stronger arrivals. While the S I 0 receivers do provide absolute signal and receivers will not saturate when sampling the signal (the number of times that the analog-to-digital converters were saturated was recorded for each reception to verify that the system was functioning properly). The measured noise levels, the gain at which they were measured, and the gain used for the signal reception were all recorded on tape for later analysis. It is therefore possible to determine the absolute levels of the ambient noise and the received signal at the S I 0 transceivers for comparison with the predictions given in Table I . Fig. 12 gives the rms signal level prior to signal processing for path B (Fig. 3) , the ambient-noise level, and the signal-to-noise ratio after processing. The signal level is found to be roughly 10 dB below that predicted for spherical
Motions of the moored instruments change the physical path lengths of the acoustic rays, perturbing the measured travel times; a 1.50-m path-length change causes a travel-time change of 100 ms. Mooring excursions of hundreds of meters in response to barotropic tidal currents and currents &sociated with the ocean eddy field are common even for the taut [1500-lb (-6.7-kN) tension] moorings used in this experiment. When the acoustic transmissions are in one direction only, as in the 1981 Ocean Acoustic Tomography Experiment, these substantial travel-time changes are intertwined with those due to sound-speed fluctuations along the transmission path. In order to separate the effects of mooring motion from oceanic variability, it is necessary to measure continuously the relative Fig. 12. Absolute signal and noise levels, and the resulting signal-to-noise ratio after processing, at the S I 0 receiver on the North mooring. The rms signal level is for path B (Fig. 3) ; gaps correspond to times when this path was not among those for which information was stored. The signal level corresponding to spherical spreading, the predicted Sea-State 3 noise level, and the nominal signal-to-noise ratio from Table I are indicated. The receiver bandwidth and the processing gain are required to obtain the signal-to-noise ratio from the absolute signal and noise levels. displacement of the instruments, or to consider instrument displacement as an unknown in the mathematical inversion procedure through which travel times are converted into estimates of the sound-speed field. This latter procedure introduces additional unknowns in the inversions, and therefore has not been an a priori part of any experiments to date.
In the case of reciprocal transmissions, the change in path length between transceiving instruments is less important. The differential travel time is directly proportional to the rayaveraged current with respect to the mean motion of the transceivers [l] . An error in the assumed range between transceivers alters the estimation of mean ocean current only by a factor of [l -6R/R], where R is the transceiver separation and 6R is the path-length change. For 6R = 1 km and R = 300 km, this gives 0.3-percent error. However, since mooring motion has a strong tidal component, it is necessary to correct the measured currents for the mooring velocities to obtain accurate tidal estimates. The motions of the moored instruments in this experiment were measured with this intent. In addition, knowledge of mooring motion allows for inversion of one-way travel-time data, and it assists in the forward modeling process (ray-path identification) where an accurate knowledge of path lengths is required. OF OCEANIC ENGIWERXNG, VOL. OE-10, NO. 2, APRIL 1985 A pulsed acoustic navigation technique is employed to track the position of the instruments [lo] . Three transponders are deployed on the seafloor in an equilateral triangle about the base of the mooring at a distance from the mooring anchor approximately equal to the height of the transceiver off the bottom (about 3700 m). An acoustic interrogator is attached to the mooring within 50 m of the transceivers. The interrogator measures the round-trip travel times of acoustic pulses (10 ms long, in the 10.5-13.5 kHz band) from the interrogator to the transponders every 15 min. Slant ranges are calculated, and the motion of the interrogator, which is essentially the same as the transceiver, is calculated in Cartesian coordinates. The overall accuracy of the system is estimated to be a few meters.
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The motion of the transceiver on the North mooring is shown in Fig. 13 . The mooring moves in excess of lo00 m in the horizontal during the 2Oday period. Ocean currents at 1000-m depth on the mooring and the tilt of the mooring at the depth of the transceiver are also shown. As expected, the mooring responds to the current field. It is initially displaced to the northeast, and then gradually relaxes back to near vertical as the flow approaches zero around day 223. Beginning about day 231, the mooring again undergoes substantial displacements, with sharp reversals in the current components on day 234 reflected in the mooring displacements and tilts. The maximum tilts observed at the depth of the transceiver are in excess of 4". The mooring behavior and current records after day 231 apparently reflect the passage of an energetic mesoscale feature past the North mooring. In addition to this gross motion, tidal variations of about 2 cycles per day are present in both the mooring motion and current data.
VII. PRELIMINARY RESULTS
The instrumentation described above was deployed during August and September of 1983 to the west of Bermuda. The data have been analyzed to yield the differential travel times of identified arrivals, but the techniques of inverse theory have not yet been employed to derive the range-averaged sound speed and current fields.
A . One-Way Transmissions
Daily-averaged arrival amplitudes for the SI0 receiver on the North mooring are very similar from day to day (Fig. 14) ; the amplitudes are roughly constant. The variation in total travel time is due primarily to changes in the source-receiver range because of mooring motion. A 0.75s change implies a differential horizontal mooring displacement of approximately 1100 m, roughly consistent with the measured mooring motion.
In order to perform an inversion of travel-time data, each arrival must be associated with a particular ray path. This identification is achieved by comparing predicted and measured receptions. In Fig. 3 the daily average for day 217 is compared with a WKBJ prediction. The correspondence is excellent, except for the final cluster of near-axial arrivals (probably because the WKBJ method is not valid for near-axial rays). Fig. 15 shows a sequence of reciprocal arrival patterns. The number of arrivals and the spacing between arrivals are quite similar. The amplitudes, though, vary as much as a factor of two (see Fig. 14) , and at times an arrival can disappear entirely. This may be a result of retaining only the 32 highest peaks (thus losing small ones) or it may be due to Ocean changes. Internal waves can cause the basic ray path to split into micromultipaths which then interfere at the receiver, sometimes destructively [27] , [28] . Daily averages suppress internal wave-related fluctuations, and )he daily-average arrival patterns for day 223 are almost identical except for the cluster of amvals near 204.25 s @om near-axial paths). Interference effects make this part of the pattern very sensitive to small differences. The fact that the amplitudes are different for the two receivers indicates that nonreciprocity due to currents and current shears is present.
B. Reciprocal Transmissions

C. Interpolation
The theoretical arrival-time precision is approximately 0.3 ms, while the sample interval is 5 ms. It is therefore necessary to interpolate the available data to accurately determine arrival peak locations. If complete reception records had been saved (rather than only information on the peaks), a reasonable technique to employ would be periodic sinc interpolation, since the data are periodic and reasonably band-limited. With only a few samples available to define the peaks, this is not possible and much simpler algorithms that fit parabolic and Gaussian curves to three adjacent points have been used. The simple curve-fitting algorithms were evaluated using computer simulations and laboratory data. The errors incurred are a function of the relative locations of the data samples and the arrival peak. The rms errors obtained from many different trials show that parabolic and Gaussian interpolation yield travel times accurate to within a few percent of the sample interval for the ideal signals considered here (Table IV) . Table   IV also displays the rms errors incurred by simply using the largest sample to determine the arrival time and by using cubic spline interpolation (which requires the complete reception record).
Based on these results, Gaussian interpolation has been selected to determine travel times. The expected rms error in travel time is about 0.03 At or 0.15 ms. More sophisticated techniques are not justified until the signal-to-noise ratio is increased and the actual peak shape, a function of both the source and the ocean sound channel, is known.
D. Correcting One-Way Travel Times
The raw travel times must be corrected for mooring motion and clock error before they can be used. Fig. 16 raw travel times for path C, the corrections due to mooring motion and clock error, and the final corrected travel times.
The convention here is that the corrected travel time equals the uncorrected value minus the corrections.
The mooring-motion correction refers the measured travel time to a fixed reference ray path using the plane-wave approximation. This removes the effect on travel time of relative source receiver displacements. This correction is calculated using the position of the interrogators as a function of time (Fig. 13) , the nominal vertical separations of instruments on the moorings, the tilts of the moorings, the ray-path headings at each mooring, the ray angles in the vertical, and the local sound speeds. In using the mooring tilt to better define instrument position, we assume the mooring is linear in the instrument section. Most of the change in raw travel time is due to the source and receiver moving together about 1100 m. For one-way travel times, the mooring-motion correction is most important.
The clock corrections over the time span plotted are at most 24 ms. An additional timing correction, a constant, must be applied to account for electronic delays in the source and receiver and the delay from the nominal beginning of the source transmission to the receiver sample time. The applied constant correction for this case is -199.9791 s.
When the net mooring-motion correction (Fig. 16(b) ), the clock corrections (Fig. 16(c) ), and the constant timing correction are added together and subtracted from the raw travel t i m e s , we obtain the corrected travel-time series ( larger velocity closer to the surface than ray C turning at a greater depth, also consistent with expectation. A lowfrequency trend is evident in the data, with the differential travel times somewhat more negative near the beginning and end of the experiment. The long-term variation is most likely a result of the passage of a mesoscale feature. The highfrequency variation is probably due to tides and internal waverelated fluctuations.
VIII. DISCUSSION
The preliminary results given above are promising. The differential travel times have reasonable magnitudes and a low-frequency trend'that is presumably caused by mesoscale fluctuations in the ocean.
One of the unique advantages to using acoustic techniques to measure large-scale oceanic phenomena is that acoustic propagation inherently gives an integral or spatially averaged result. For many purposes it is spatial averages that are of interest, and these are extremely difficult to obtain over large ocean areas in any other way. Much work remains to relate the measured differential travel times to meaningful ocean currents, however. One potential source of error in the inversion of differential travel times to obtain currents is the fact that current shear causes ray paths with and against a current to differ. Sound pulses traveling in opposite directions therefore do not sample precisely the same part of the ocean. Fermat's principle states, however, that travel time is unchanged to first order in small path perturbations. Effects associated with the nonreciprocity of ray paths are therefore expected to be small in most situations. It is, however, possible to conceive of situations where this is not so [29] . If the sound-speed gradient is much less than the current gradient in some part of the water column, then the current gradient will dominate in that region and cause ray paths with and against the current to be well separated. More study is required to fully understand just how important this problem is likely to be. It will certainly be necessary to avoid rays that are sensitive to ray-path nonreciprocity when measuring differential travel times. After inverting for the current field from the differential travel times, it may be adequate to perform an aposterion' sensitivity test by tracing rays for the combined sound-speed and current fields. 
